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The global solution for HR professionals.

1. **Country Primers**
   Research comprehensive analysis of country-specific policies, laws, and regulations in more than 75 countries.

2. **Professional Learning**
   Attend live international HR webinars and take OnDemand programs. HRCI and SHRM credits available.

3. **Chart Builder**
   Build charts so that you can focus on the topics that matter most to you across the countries where you operate.

4. **Strategic White Papers**
   Rely on the in-depth, single-issue focus of these resources to become an expert in key subject areas.

5. **Salary Reports**
   Obtain up to 100 salary reports for jobs in Canada, Australia, the United Kingdom, India, New Zealand, Ireland, Singapore, Germany, South Africa, and Mexico.

6. **Custom Research**
   Get comprehensive answers to the challenges that face your organization, up to 12 times per year.

7. **News & Updates**
   Keep up with the latest global HR developments that affect your organization’s operations.
International HR Decision Support Network

Bloomberg BNA’s International HR Decision Support Network™ integrates custom research, live and archived webinars, Strategic White Papers, and research reports into a single comprehensive online solution. Support and complement your entire HR department—no matter what country your business operates in—without leaving your office. This powerful tool delivers an array of custom resources to help improve your effectiveness, including:

Custom Research
Have questions? Bloomberg BNA will give you comprehensive written answers within five business days. You will get a report including your answer, a short summary of articles reviewed, and an annotated bibliography of internal and external sources. You’ll also learn from the questions of other HR professionals through our shared network of Q&As.

Country Primers
Turn to Bloomberg BNA for an in-depth review of HR policies and employment law in the countries where your business operates, including more than 70 countries. Topics covered include benefits, compensation, hiring, labor relations, nondiscrimination/diversity, health and safety, termination, immigration, work permits, and individual taxes.

Strategic White Papers
Regular white papers provide timely single-issue focus on the topics that matter most to you, including expatriate letters of assignment, global independent contractor issues, and global business traveler tax compliance.

Professional Learning
Courses include live webinars with dynamic presentations by top speakers and OnDemand programs that give you the same live content with the convenience and flexibility to take them when and where you want. HRCI and SHRM credits included.

Chart Builder
Chart Builder allows you to make comparisons across the countries where you operate. Build charts that provide you the information you most need with links to in-depth coverage in each of the country primers.
Contact your Bloomberg BNA representative for a free trial.

Get answers to pressing questions that you and your department face every day.

Whether it’s through your 12 custom research questions, reference analysis, or reviewing our collection of Strategic White Papers, Bloomberg BNA is your source for answers in every area of global HR administration. Get the best-practice information you need for every member of your department.

Train and advise with best-practice insights from around the globe.

Our services are designed to give you and your staff the support you need. Use our webinars and OnDemand programs for training and HRCI and SHRM credits, research best practices in strategic planning and effective management, and see what your peers are asking as part of custom research.

Stay current with the latest global HR developments that affect your organization.

Get regular email updates on legislative developments, court decisions, and trends in the countries where your business operates. Easily access topic-specific legal and regulatory content for each of the countries you operate in with our Chart Builder.